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St. Gangolf
The oldest church in Bamberg as far as the foundations are concerned. It was begun in Late Romanesque style under Bishop Otto
the Saint and altered to Gothic style around 1400; later it was given
Baroque furnishings.

St. Otto
Built 1911-1914 by Orlando Kurz as the Catholic parish
church of the market gardeners‘ district. Impressive
style between historism and modernism.

Old Town Hall
A bridge led over the river at this point as early as the 11th century. The town hall was built in the middle of the 14th century
and rebuilt by the Bamberg citizens after a fire disaster in 1440.
Michael Küchel converted it into Baroque and Rococo style
from 1744–1756. In addition to the wonderful architecture, the
frescos are particularly impressive due to their plasticity.

Geyerswörth Castle
Once the prince bishop’s town castle, it was
erected from 1585–1587 and is now part of the
city administration offices and has a nice inner
courtyard.

Museums and Exhibitions
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Little Venice (Klein Venedig)
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The former fishermen‘s houses are lovingly named Klein
Venedig and provide a spectacular view from the “Leinritt”
(towpath) on the opposite bank. Small medieval halftimbered buildings with balconies and tiny gardens in front
line the bank of the River Regnitz.
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The church is the only purely Gothic church in Bamberg.
The nave in simple lines is 50 years older than the Late Gothic
chancel, whose foundations were laid in 1375. The high choir
is supported by flying buttresses while the three-aisle interior
features Baroque furnishings.
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This former Jesuit church was built by the Dientzenhofer
brothers. Particularly worth seeing: the trompe l’oeil dome
built by Giovanni Francesco Marchini as well as the early
14th century Pietà on the right side altar.
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St. Michael‘s Monastery

Böttinger House
The court counsellor, Ignaz Tobias Böttinger, had this
Baroque palais built from 1707–1713. It is modelled
on Italian palazzi. Considered one of the most beautiful
Baroque patrician residences in Germany, its facade
almost overflows with a wealth of Baroque ornamentation.

Post

In a typical market gardener’s house from 1767 with
an inner courtyard and garden this indoor and outdoor museum displays the urban market gardeners’
lives, their culture and history.

Your partner for a great time in Bamberg:
Guided tours, accommodation service, books, souvenirs, and many attractive offers to make your stay in
Bamberg an unforgettable experience.

(c. 18 km) An old half-timbered house – the birth house of
Levi Strauss - is now home to a museum dedicated to the
life of Levi Strauss and his most famous product, the Levi’s
jeans. English audio guide available. Great museum shop.

Branches of German Post Office

Villa Concordia
M

Only three years after Böttinger House was finished,
Ignaz Tobias Böttinger commissioned the architect
Johann Dientzenhofer with the building of the Baroque water castle Concordia (1716–1722). The building is home of the International Artists‘ House Villa Concordia. The best view of it is from the opposite
bank of the river.
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Altenburg Castle
First mentioned in 1109, it was initially used as a
place of refuge, later as bishop’s residence. After the
castle was damaged by fire in the 16th century, it
was rebuilt in the Romantic Age. From the vantage
point of the terrace you have a panorama view of
Bamberg and the surrounding countryside.
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Baroque citizen´s houses, the Neptune Fountain –
called “Gabelmann” – and the Baroque Church of
St. Martin mark this broad market street. The fruit
and vegetable market is held here from Monday to
Saturday.
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Last of the locks of the old Ludwig-Main-DanubeCanal, built between 1836 and 1845. Over the course
of 172 km ships had to pass 100 locks, surpassing
around 200 metres of elevation, and needed to be
towed from the riverside going upriver. Today, lock
no. 100 is still in service for leisure and sport boats
as well as canoes and is operated by hand. A little
passenger ferry takes people across the River Regnitz
just opposite the lock.
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State Library
This research library for regional studies and the humanities
is steeped in tradition. Three of its Reichenau manuscripts
dating from around 1000 have been added to UNESCO‘s list
of World Heritage documents. Visitors can view outstanding
manuscripts dating from around 1000 in a virtual library and
during exhibitions.
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Open Mo – Fr 9 a.m. – 5 p.m., Sat 9 -12 a.m.
www.staatsbibliothek-bamberg.de
12
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St. Jakob
A pillared basilica dating from the 11th and 12th century.
It is the only almost completely Romanesque church in
Bamberg with a Baroque facade (added in 1771).

M

The garden of the former monastery is serviced by a restaurant
and a “beer garden” and is an invitation to tarry and make a stop
for refreshments. A lovely walk along the Benediktiner Weg
(“Benedictine Path”) leads through the former Baroque garden.
A vineyard has been recreated in its historic setting on the
hillside towards town.
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Rose Garden (Rosengarten)
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• Parking Garage “Atrium”, Ludwigstrasse 2 (next to railway
station „Bahnhof“, 1030 spaces), open 6 a.m. – 9.30 p.m.

D2

• Undergound Parking Garage “Königstraße”,
Untere Königstraße 30 (118 spaces, 2 wheelchair accessible)

A1

• Undergound Parking Garage “An der Weberei”,
An der Spinnerei 5 (212 spaces, 2 wheelchair accessible)

E3

• Undergound Parking Garage “Luitpoldeck”,
Luitpoldstraße 7 (100 spaces, 2 wheelchair accessible)

E4

• Underground Parking Garage “Zentrum Süd”,
Schützenstrasse (473 spaces, incl. 12 wheelchair accessible)

www.atelier-wagenhaeuser.de

April to October 9 a.m. – 6 p.m., Sun 1 p.m. – 6 p.m.
November to March 9 a.m. – 5 p.m., Sun 1p.m. – 5 p.m.
It is not possible to tour the cathedral during services, and also not between Maundy
Thursday and Easter Saturday, on 29/30 June, 1/2 November and 24 December.
Closed for guided groups all day Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays.
Public organ recitals every Saturday at 12 o‘clock from May to October.
14
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Old Court
The Old Court is the former imperial and bishop’s palace and was
once directly connected with the cathedral. You walk through the
“Schöne Pforte” to reach the inner courtyard which is surrounded
by half-timbered buildings. The complex unites buildings of
varied epochs in style. The Renaissance building with the Council
Chamber is particularly striking. The Calderón Theatre Festival
takes place in the courtyard in the summer.
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All offers
marked with
are
this symbol in
incorporated card.
the BAMBERG

Gallery for modern art with temporary exhibitions
with international works of art and works by local and
regional artists.

(+ a maximum of 3 kids under 6 years of age)
valid three days
Online booking: www.bamberg.info/bambergcard
audio guided city tour
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Hainstrasse 4a
96047 Bamberg
tel. +49 (0) 951 87 1861
fax +49 (0) 951 87 1464
www.museum.bamberg.de
museum@stadt.bamberg.de

E.T.A. Hoffmann-House



 extras


museum visits
Available at Tourist Information
Geyerswörthstrasse 5
public transport
96047 Bamberg

D5

Schillerplatz 26,
96047 Bamberg
www.etahg.de
info@etahg.de

Franconian Brewery Museum

B4

tel. +49 (0) 951 53016
fax +49 (0) 951 52540

Follow the brewery trail and experience the special taste
of Bamberg’s beer specialities and its history. Equipped
with four vouchers for different beers in brew pubs,
a Bamberg beer stein and opener, beer truffles and a
booklet on breweries and beer history you can make
your way through Bamberg‘s old town at your own pace
and leisure.
Available all year.
For individuals or small groups of up to 6 people.
22,50 €
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On the Brewery trail

New Residence and State Gallery

Domplatz 8, 96049 Bamberg
tel. +49 (0) 951 519390
fax +49 (0) 951 51939129
www.schloesser.bayern.de
sgvbamberg@bsv.bayern.de

D4

Information & Booking:
Tourist Information
(see above)

Information & Booking:
Tourist Information
(see above)

Enjoy a romantic cruise with an original Italian gondola
along the Old Canal. Nature, water and spectacular views
of the Old Town make for an unforgettable experience.
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In der Alten Hofhaltung
Domplatz 7, 96049 Bamberg

www.museum.bamberg.de
museum@stadt.bamberg.de

Middle of March to middle of November, depending on
the weather and demand. From May onwards from
11 a.m. every hour on the hour.

Obere Sandstr. 23, 96049 Bamberg
tel. 0174 9883306
bamberger.krippenmuseum@
gmx.de
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The Hain park in the south-east of Bamberg is one of
Bamberg’s most popular recreational areas. The huge
park was founded in the early 19th century by order
of the Bavarian King and planned in the style of the
classic English landscape garden, located between
the two arms of the River Regnitz. A botanical
garden, meadows and wooded areas, several historic
pavilions, lovely walking paths, playgrounds and a
beer garden, make for a pleasurable stay.

Erba Park (Stadtpark Hain)
The grounds of the Bavarian Gardening Show 2012
form a new park at the northern tip of the island
district of Bamberg, where the two arms of the River
Regnitz meet. Especially the huge playgrounds are
an exceptional attraction for children. The idyllic fish
pass meanders through the park and is one of the
main features defining the character of the park.

Siechenstr. 75, 96052
Bamberg
tel. +49 (0) 951 6010516
www.feuerwehr-bamberg.
de/museum

The missionary house in Bug shows a collection of
exhibits from India and South America and supplies
information about present-day missionary work.
Sundays and public holidays, 2 – 5 p.m.
Closed 24 and 31 December, Shrove Tuesday
and Good Friday.
Guided tours for groups by prior arrangement.

Missionshaus Bug
Schloßstr. 30, 96049
Bamberg

Free of charge

tel. +49 (0) 951 56214
fax +49 (0) 951 55245
www.cmsf.de
bug.cmsf@t-online.de
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2,00 € per Person

(c. 35 km) This impressive Baroque basilica was built by
Balthasar Neumann in the 18th century and is dedicated
to the fourteen Holy Helpers. A visitation of the 14
Auxiliary Saints in the 15th century experienced by a
shepherd of the nearby monastery was the founding
legend creating a highly popular pilgrimage church,
rebuilt several times, welcoming more than half a million
visitors every year.

Bamberg’s swimming facilities offer various
state-of-the-art leisure and sports pools with slides,
white water canal, sauna, spa area, play grounds and
other recreational areas.
Vierzehnheiligen 2
96231 Bad Staffelstein

May to September: 6.30 a.m. – 8 p.m.
October to April: 7.30 a.m. – 5 p.m.

tel. +49 (0) 9571 9508-0
fax +49 (0) 9571 9508-45

Bambados Swimming Pool and Adventure Bath

Schlossverwaltung
96178 Pommersfelden

April to October: daily 9.30 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
weekends open till 6 p.m.
November to March: Mon – Fri 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Entrance fee includes guided tour in German
(English script available), tours every hour on the hour,
only short tours during winter. Guided tours in English by
prior arrangement.

tel. +49 (0) 9548 98180
fax +49 (0) 9548 981818
www.schloss-weissenstein.de
info@schloss-weissenstein.de
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Taxi
tel. +49 (0) 951 19410, +49 (0) 951 15015,
+49 (0) 951 44344, +49 (0) 951 73000, +49 (0) 951
34545, +49 (0) 951 2080468, +49 (0) 951 16796

Ticket sales offices
E T A Hoffmann Theatre
box office: Tue – Sat 11 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Wed also 4 p.m. – 6 p.m.

D4

E.T.A.-Hoffmann-Platz 1
96047 Bamberg
tel. +49 (0) 951 873030
fax +49 (0) 951 873039

www.theater.bamberg.de
kasse@theater.bamberg.de
Theatre tickets also available at Tourist Information.

8,00 € per person, reduced 6,00 €

BVD Ticket Agency
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Lange Str. 39/41
96047 Bamberg
tel. +49 (0) 951 9808220
fax +49 (0) 951 9808230

Forchheimer Str. 15
96050 Bamberg
tel. +49 (0) 951 23837
fax +49 (0) 951 2083960

The history of the university goes back to 1647. It was
re-established in 1972 and has four faculties today.
The Faculties of Humanities and Human Sciences and
Education are based in the centre of town, the Social
Sciences, Economics, and Business Administration
are situated in the eastern part of Bamberg and the
Information Systems and Applied Computer Sciences
are located in the ERBA park.

Weissenstein Palace in Pommersfelden
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Kapuzinerstr. 16
96047 Bamberg
tel. +49 (0) 951 8630
www.uni-bamberg.de
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Information from A – Z
Airfield
Zeppelinstrasse 18
96052 Bamberg

The small, regional airport is open for landings on
Saturday and Sunday only. Monday to Friday by prior
arrangement (PPR). Runway 1.290 m long, planes up
to 10 t are allowed to land. Information at weekends:
Aero-Club Bamberg e.V.
The nearest international airports are Nuremberg
(70 km), Frankfurt (230 km) and Munich (240 km).
Information & Booking:
Tourist Information
(see above)

tel. +49 (0) 951 48718
eMail@aeroclub-bamberg.de
www.aeroclub-bamberg.de

Archives
Archives of the Bishopric of Bamberg
(Archiv des Erzbistums Bamberg)

B2

State Archives (Staatsarchiv)

Information & Booking:
Tourist Information
(see above)

Regensburger Ring 2
96047 Bamberg
tel. +49 (0) 951 502 2533

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday: 8 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Advance notification of visits required

Over 2 million single records, including the
records of the former Bamberg cathedral chapter,
are kept here.
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www.bambados.de

Adults: From 4,60 € (1 ½ h) to 9,60 € (day ticket)
Children: From 2,70 € (1 ½ h) to 6,60 € (day ticket)
Family tickets available

Taxi Service

Weissenstein Palace in Pommersfelden

Pödeldorfer Str. 174
96050 Bamberg

Pools: Daily 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.,
Sauna: daily 10 a.m. – 10 p.m.

www.personenschiffahrtbamberg.de

Available all year round

City Map

archiv@erzbistum-bamberg.de
www.archiv.kirche-bamberg.de

E6

Hainstrasse 39
96047 Bamberg
tel. +49 (0) 951 986220
fax +49 (0) 951 9862250
poststelle@staba.bayern.de
www.gda.bayern.de

Mon and Thu 8 a.m. – 4 p.m.,
Tue and Wed 8 a.m. – 6 p.m., Fri 8 a.m. – 12.30 p.m.

Round trip tours

Bamberg Symphony

There are two offers of hop-on-hop-off bus tours, taking
visitors to many sights in town - albeit not all, as many
streets and areas in Bamberg are simply too narrow or
closed for coaches and busses. These two busses offer a
fixed route through town. Bamberger Bahnen even takes
you up to Altenburg Castle and St. Michael‘s Hill, the
BambergBus includes the market gardeners’ district as
an exclusive stop. Tickets are available on the busses.

Bamberg Symphony Orchestra –
State Philharmonic

www.bambergbus.de
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Friday 2 – 5 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. – 1 p.m.,
other times by prior arrangement.
2,50 €
Children under 6 free

B3

Music is written with a capital M in Bamberg.
Figurehead of Bamberg’s musical passion is of course
the Bamberg Symphony Orchestra – State Philharmonic.
Renowned throughout the world, this orchestra is a
class of its own. Treat yourself to a concert in the
Bamberg Concert Hall and be enthralled by
musical genius.

www.bambergerbahnen.de
Information
Tourist Information
(see above)

„Sinfonie an der Regnitz”
Mußstrasse 1
96047 Bamberg
www.bambergsymphony.
com

Tickets available at BVD Ticket agency
(see below at Tickets Sale offices)

Camping
A view towards St. Michael‘s

Austrasse 29, 96047 Bamberg
tel. +49 (0) 951 25954
www.uni-museumislamische-kunst.de
uni-museum-bamberg@
gmx.de

The museum documents communication and office
history from the beginnings to the present: writing,
printing,communication, drawing and measuring.

Enjoy a concert of the highly acclaimed Bamberg Symphony Orchestra

Pilgrimage Church of Vierzehnheiligen
(„Fourteen Saints“)

Otto-Friedrich-University Bamberg

Enjoy typical Franconian delicacies! Franconian cooking
has a sparkling reputation in Germany. So why not enjoy
the atmosphere of a cosy inn in the heart of Bamberg
and indulge in typical Franconian culinary specialities.

University Museum of Islamic Art

Museum of Historical Office World
and Communication

Founded as a convent in the 12th century, the monastery was converted to Baroque style by Leonhard
Dientzenhofer 1692–1701. Behind the Baroque
facade of the entrance a late Romanesque cloister
dating from the 13th century awaits the visitor.

Mühlwörth 18a
96047 Bamberg
For riverside sunbathing and river swimming, no pool
available, except for children. The open-air pools are open
from the middle of May till October in fair weather daily
from 9 a.m. – 8.00 p.m.

tel. +49 (0) 951 26679
fax +49 (0) 951 201259

Available all year
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Free of charge

Carmelite Monastery

E6 Hainbad (open air)

Missionary Museum

The main emphasis of the Bumiller Collection is
on early Islamic bronzes and ceramics. They represent
art history development and everyday life in the region
covered by present-day Iran and Afghanistan in the Early
Islamic Era (7th –13th century).

The four-winged complex was built in two stages.
The Baroque wings facing the cathedral were built
under Prince Bishop Lothar Franz von Schönborn by
Leonhard Dientzenhofer between 1697 and 1703.
The rose garden offers a wonderful view of the
centre of town and of St. Michael‘s.

Badstr. 17
96049 Bamberg

info@vsbbg.de
www.kartenkiosk-bamberg.de

Treat yourselves to a romantic candlelit dinner with an
outstanding four course meal as a special memory and
culinary highlight.

from 28,50 € per person for a three-course meal,
one drink included.
Please book at least three days in advance.

Swimming Pool in Gaustadt (open air)

Info: Personen-Schifffahrt
Kropf GmbH & Co.KG
Kapuzinerstr. 5, 96047 Bamberg

Franconian menu

The museum shows the history of fire-fighting and
the technical development of firefighting appliances
since the middle of the 19th century.

Pödeldorfer Str. 176
96052 Bamberg

Mon – Fri 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sat 9 a.m. – 1 p.m.

Available all year

from 45,00 € per person for a four course dinner
(Drinks not included)
Please book at least three days in advance.

Stadionbad (open air)

Kartenkiosk Bamberg

Enjoy an evening in a traditional Franconian atmosphere! This menu enables you to experience the many facets
of the local beer as part of a delicious meal. With typical
Franconian ingredients.
from 21,90 € per person for a three-course meal,
one beer and a beer schnapps included.
Please book at least three days in advance.

tel. +49 (0) 951 774977

www.bvd-ticket.de
info@bvd-ticket.de

Candlelit dinner

D1

www.schesslitz.de

See Little Venice and enjoy the views towards the Old
Town, the Cathedral and St. Michael’s Church, and discover the Bamberg harbour.

Adults 12,00 €, Children 3 – 13 years 6,00 €,
Children 14 – 17 years 7,00 €

Central Bus Station

Mon – Fri 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sat 9 a.m. – 1 p.m.

Bamberg Museum of Nativity Scences

May to October every first Sunday of the month from
10 – 12 a.m. Every Sunday in the summer holidays
from 10 – 12 a.m.

tel. +49 (0) 9542 424

„Schlenkerla“ Smoke Beer Menu

tel. +49 (0) 951 871142
fax +49 (0) 951 871464
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Giechburg 1
96110 Scheßlitz

River cruises on the Regnitz and along
the Main Danube Canal

Museum of History

C4

Information & Booking:
Tourist Information
(see above)
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Service Centre

Swimming Pools

(c. 20 km) Private residence of Prince-Bishop
Lothar Franz von Schönborn with original Baroque
furnishings and an impressive art collection.

Romantic gondola dream

15,00 € Single ticket, 7,50 € reduced price for
disabled people and children up to 12

Giechburg castle and Gügel chapel

www.vierzehnheiligen.de

May to October Fr, Sat and Sun 2 p.m. and 2.30 p.m.
Group bookings possible for groups of up to 6 people.

Diocese Museum

www.baumwipfelpfadsteiger
wald.de

Free entrance

All year during the opening hours of Tourist Information
Also available in your App Store or google play for 4,49 €

Radstein 2
96157 Ebrach
Tel.: +49(0)9553/989-80102

(c. 16 km) Giechburg castle and the chapel on Gügel
hill are very popular excursion destinations in Bamberg
County. At an altitude of 520 metres the 16th century
castle offers a wonderful view across the landscape
around Bamberg. Various art exhibitions take place in
the donjon regularly, a restaurant caters to the needs of
hungry and thirsty visitors. A lovely walk takes you
across meadows to nearby St. Pankratius chapel.

A PDA takes you through the Old Town to the most
noteworthy monuments of the UNESCO World Heritage.
Incorporates, among others, the Cathedral with the
Emperor`s tomb and the “Bamberg Horseman”, Old
Court, New Residence, Old Town Hall and “Little Venice”.

Michaelsberg 10f
96049 Bamberg

www.brauereimuseum.de
info@brauereimuseum.de

(c. 36 km) Experience the forest from a completely different perspective, high up in the treetops. The wooden
pathway takes you to the top of the beech-oak forest
of the Steigerwald near Ebrach along a 1.15 kilometre
long path. Highlight is the tower with its imposing 42
metres in height, offering a spectacular view across the
countryside.

Adults: 10,- €, children (6-16): 6,50 €,
concessions: 9,- €, families: 22,- €

Guided Tours and Offers for Tourists

8,50 € for 4 hours, 12,00 € for 8 hours.
Please note that it is necessary to deposit some form
of identification papers while you are borrowing
the equipment.

Treetop Canopy Pathway

1 April till 31 October 9 a.m. till 6 p.m.
1 November till 31 March 10 a.m. till 4 p.m.

Audio Guided City Tour in English

Hain – City Park

New Residence

Daily from 8 a.m. – 11.30 a.m. and 1 p.m. – 6 p.m.

www.ebrach.de
info@ebrach.de

Price € 14,90 per Person

open by prior arrangement only.
15






Parking Garages

tel. +49 (0) 9553 92200

audio guided city tour
museum visits
public transport
extras

Villa Dessauer (Municipal Art Gallery)

Free of charge

Cathedral (Dom)
The imperial cathedral of St. Peter and St. George goes back to a
foundation by Emperor Heinrich II. who founded the bishopric of
Bamberg in 1007. The first cathedral was consecrated in 1012.
The second and present-day building was finished in 1237 and
shows both late Romanesque and early Gothic style elements.
The Bamberger Reiter (“Bamberg Horseman“, around 1230 ),
the tomb of the imperial couple Heinrich II and Kunigunde by
Riemenschneider (1513), the “Marienaltar” by Veit Stoss (1523) and
the papal tomb of Clemens II (13th century) are among the most
important sights inside the cathedral.

www.museum.bamberg.de
museum@stadt.bamberg.de

... explore Bamberg!

Fire Brigade Museum

tel. +49 (0) 951 25883

C4

tel. +49 (0) 951 87 1871
fax +49 (0) 951 87 1464

Adults 6,00 €; reduced 5,00 €;
Children up to 12 3,00 €; Children up to 6 free

Mußstrasse 5a
96047 Bamberg

• Heinrichsdamm, P+R bus 930, every 10 minutes, Mo – Sa from 6 a.m. – 8 p.m.

• Underground Parking Garage “Residenzschloss”,
Untere Sandstrasse (125 spaces)

Saturday of the first Advent weekend – January 6th.
10 a.m. – 12.30 p.m. and 2 – 5.30 p.m.
Summer opening hours: Mon and Wed 2-5 p. m.

The local artist Bernd Wagenhäuser shows 24 of his
sculptures. The large sculptures are mainly made of
steel and are erected in a meadow.

F6
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Altes Rathaus
Obere Brücke 1, 96047 Bamberg

This biggest collection of nativity scenes in Germany
shows cribs from over 40 different countries dating
from four centuries.

Sculpture Garden (Skulpturengarten)

There are regular bus connections to the town centre (ZOB):
• Kronacher Straße, P+R bus 931, every 10 minutes, Mo – Sa from 6 a.m. – 8 p.m.

• Underground Parking Garage “Konzert- und Kongresshalle”,
Mußstrasse 5a (355 spaces, incl. 5 wheelchair accessible)

April 15th to October,
Tuesday – Sunday 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.,
Christmas exhibition Dec – Jan 6th
Groups by prior arrangement.

M

As part of the New Residence the Rosengarten
(“Rose Garden”) has been kept on Baroque lines to
the present day and has its own special charm at all
seasons and offers a geat view across town. There is
a café inside.

Park + Ride Car Parks

B2
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Art, cultural and historical collection concerning the history of the city of Bamberg and Upper Franconia as well
as temporary exhibitions. Main exhibitions include “100
master pieces - paintings from Cranach to Breughel and
Modersohn”, “19th century culture in Bamberg”, „Jewish
life“ and “Life line Regnitz – Bamberg and its river”

Monastery Garden (Klostergarten St. Michael)

Bus service in the region:
Omnibusverkehr Franken
tel. +49 (0) 951 519568610

• Underground Parking Garage “Zentrum Nord”,
Georgendamm (461 spaces, incl. 10 wheelchair accessible)

Adults 7,00 €; reduced 6,00 €, Pupils 1,00 €

C4
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Bus service in Bamberg
tel. +49 (0) 951 774977

Day ticket: 3,00 €; 4,50 € for a group of up to 5 people

BAMBERGcard

The museum houses outstanding exhibits of medieval
fabric art: The imperial mantles, embroidered with gold
thread, dating back to the period of Emperor Henry II and
his consort Cunigunde, the papal vestments of Pope
Clement II (d. 1047) and the so called Gunther Cloth,
a Byzantine textile from around 971. Parts of the old
cathedral treasure, the original 13th century statues
from the cathedral porches and the remains of the
C4 Domplatz 5, 96049 Bamberg
cathedral’s Baroque Style furnishings are further
tel. +49 (0) 951 5022502
exceptional features of the museum.
fax +49 (0) 951 502320
All-year, Tue – Sun 10 a.m. – 5 p.m., closed on 24 – 25, 31
www.dioezesanmuseumDecember as well as Shrove Tuesday and Good Friday.
bamberg.de
Winter closing time mid-January to mid-February.
dioezesanmuseum@
Adults 4,00 €; reduced 3,00 €; Pupils up to 15 free
erzbistum-bamberg.de

The gardens of Bamberg’s market gardeners’ district
are cultivation areas, belonging to gardening families, going back many centuries. They still grow their
produce in this historical district, which is an integral
part of the world heritage site. If you go to one of the
many farmgate sales, where you can buy fresh vegetables and fruit,harvested straight from Bamberg’s
soil, you can get a glimpse of these uniquely huge
plots of land right in the middle of town. There is a
circular route with historical notes taking you round
the area and to a platform (grid square D1) that
enables a good view across the historical cropland
(open May to October).

Info: Bamberger Verkehrsbetrieb, Central bus station
(ZOB) in Promenadestrasse. 24 bus routes cover the
whole area of the town as well as the surrounding
area.If you would like to get to know Bamberg while
relaxing and saving money, then make use of the Day
Ticket Plus.You can travel anywhere in the Bamberg
busnetwork for a whole day or for the weekend with
2 adults and up to 4 children.

C3

Adults 4,50 €
Reduced 3,50 €
Children under 18 free

Gardens and Parks

ÖPNV – Bamberg Busses

April – October: 10 – 12 a.m. and 2 – 6 p.m.

Adults 4,00 €; reduced rate 3,50 €,
families (2 adults and children) 7,00 €
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Public Transport and Parking

• Underground Parking Garage “Zentrum-Altstadt“,
near tourist information, Geyerswörthstrasse (345 spaces)

April to October, Wednesday – Friday 1 – 5 p.m.
Saturday, Sunday and public holidays 11 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Guided tours by arrangement only.

M

www.deutschepost.de

D4

The historical premises of the former monastic brewery of St. Michael’s offer a great variety of exhibits,
taking visitors on a journey through the complete
brewing process from the stalk to the handcrafted
beer in the glass.

Traditional brew taverns serve great beer specialities and local fare

Mo + Wed 8 a.m. – 4 p.m. / Tue + Thu 8 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Fr 8 a.m. – 2.30 p.m.
www.stadtarchiv-bamberg.de
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Fleischstrasse 2
96047 Bamberg

Heinrichstraße 1
96047 Bamberg

(c. 35 km) Former Cistercian abbey with a magnificent
monastery building and early Gothic basilica.

Adults 2,00 €, Pupils and students 1,00 €
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www.levi-strauss-museum.de
levi-strauss-museum@
buttenheim.de

D3

The permanent exhibition “Glanz des Barock/Splendour
of Baroque” shows the largest private porcelain collection
in Europe, beautiful Meissen objects and one of the
most comprehensive collections of Strasbourg faiences
worldwide.

May to Nov 1st: daily 1 – 5 p.m.
Closed on Mondays

6

4,00 € per person, reduced: 2,00 €
Groups of 20 and more: 3,00 € per person
Family ticket: 10,00 €

Ludwigstrasse 25
96047 Bamberg

For further branches see website.

tel. +49 (0) 9545 442602
fax +49 (0) 9545 1878

(c. 4 km) Former early-Baroque summer residence of the
Bamberg prince bishops with park and cascade of fountains. Tours in German: 5 – 30 persons, duration about 45
min.The cascade is in operation daily for 10 minutes from
10 a.m. – 5 p.m. every hour on the hour between May and Schloss und Park Seehof
October 7th.
96117 Memmelsdorf
April to October Tue – Sun from 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.
tel. +49 (0) 951 409571
fax +49 (0) 951 409572
Adults 4,00 €; reduced 3,00 €
www.schloesser.bayern.de

www.naturkundemuseumbamberg.de

The house and poet’s study where the Romantic writer, composer and graphic artist lived during his time
in Bamberg from 1809 to 1813 houses a charming
exhibition.

M

Marktstraße 33
96155 Buttenheim

Seehof Palace near Memmelsdorf

In this building one can visit the private appartments
and staterooms, the Emperor’s Chamber, the Chinese
Room and valuable collections of paintings.

Built 1899-1901 by Hans Jakob Erlwein as surgical
ward of the general hospital. Municipal Archives
since 1991.

www.bamberg.info
info@bamberg.info

tel. +49 (0) 951 8631248
fax +49 (0) 951 8631250

Adults 6,00 €, Reduced 5,00 €, Pupils 1,00 €

M

City Archives (Stadtarchiv)

tel. +49 (0) 951 2976-200
fax +49 (0) 951 2976222

March to October: Tue and Thu 2-6 p.m. (Nov to Feb:
2 – 5 p.m.), Sat, Sun, public holidays 11 a.m. – 5 p.m.
It is generally advisable for groups to make prior
arrangements due to the restricted room capacities.

F2

Ebrach Monastery

Open for exhibitions:
Thursday – Sunday 12 – 6 p.m.
Closed 24 December and 1 January
not wheelchair accessible

Market Gardeners‘ District
11

D3

Adults 6,00 €, Reduced 5,00 €, Pupils 1,00 €

One of the most important baroque churches in Bavaria, built in 1652 by Justus Heinrich Dientzenhofer.
Due to substantial restoration works the church is
currently closed to the public.

Classical mansion of Dr. Karl Remeis (died 1882)
with a great view of town and a lovely café,
open Tue to Sun 12 a.m. - 6 p.m.

www.ghm-bamberg.de
info@ghm-bamberg.de

D4

Geyerswörthstrasse 5
96047 Bamberg

• Ludwigstrasse 25 (near railway station)
• Heinrichstrasse 1
• REWE-Markt, Würzburger Strasse 55
• An der Breitenau 2

Ludwig Collection

Tuesday – Sunday 10.00 a.m. – 4.30 p.m.
Closed 24 December and 1 January.
Groups by prior arrangement (+49 (0) 951 871142)
not wheelchair accessible

St. Getreu

Villa Remeis

Tourist Information - opening hours:
Monday to Friday 9.30 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Saturday 9.30 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Sunday and public holidays 9.30 a.m. – 2.30 p.m.
Shrove Tuesday, Christmas Eve, New Year’s Eve
9.30 a.m. – 12.30 p.m.
Closed Good Friday, All Hallows, Christmas Day,
Boxing Day and New Year‘s Day

tel. +49 (0) 951 30179455

Adults 3,50 €; reduced 2,00 €
Children (6-18) 1,50 €

April – September daily 9 a.m. – 6 p.m., October–
March daily 10 a.m. – 4 p.m. Closed 24, 25 and 31
December as well as 1 January and Shrove Tuesday.
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E2

Mittelstrasse 34
96052 Bamberg

Natural History Museum
with nature cabinets

April to September Tuesday – Sunday 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.,
October to March Tuesday – Sunday 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Closed on 24, 25 and 31 December as well as
1 January, Shrove Tuesday and on 1 November.
Groups by prior arrangement.

Every few years, Bamberg hosts an open-air exhibition of modern sculptures. World-famous artists
such as Botero, Plensa, Mitoraj, Luginbühl, Lüpertz,
Wortelkamp, Avramidis and Chafes, to name just a
few, have exhibited their works in the past twenty
years. Of all these exhibitions one work always stayed
in Bamberg and now many stand proud in the heart
of the Old Town creating plenty of opportunities to
discover a plethora of exciting and contrasting views
in the historical city.

The former Benedictine monastery was founded as
early as 1015 and rebuilt in post-Gothic style after
a fire in 1610. Inside, the painting of the ceiling
strikes the eye, a heavenly herbarium with 578
flowers and medicinal herbs. The terrace behind
the church provides a panoramic view of Bamberg.
Currently the church is undergoing substantial
restoration works and is closed to the public.
The grounds are well worth a visit though.

Levi Strauss Museum

Prince Bishop Franz Ludwig von Erthal had the natural
history gallery with the so-called Vogelsaal (“Bird Chamber”) built in 1793/95. It can be counted among the finest
early-classicist museum galleries in Europe. The museum
gives an insight into natural history themes with a mostly
regional connection.

Trail of Modern Sculptures
8

2

Information from A – Z

BAMBERG Tourism & Congress Service

Adults 4,00 €; reduced 3,50 €
children 1,00 €, including audio guide

Consecrated by Pope Benedikt VIII in 1020 and
altered by Giovanni Bonalino and Antonio Petrini in
the 17th century, the church has been the city‘s main
Protestant church since 1807.

Surrounding Area

Museum of the Market Gardeners
and Wine Growers

Easter to Nov 1st Tue – Sun 11 a. m. - 5 p. m., open
on holidays when Mondays, guided tours by prior
arrangement.

St. Stephan

Lock no. 100
St. Martin

1

Green Market (Grüner Markt)

Maximiliansplatz
The square is named “Maxplatz” in short and is
the largest square in the town centre.
It is dominated by the Baroque front of the
present-day town hall, built by Balthasar
Neumann from 1732–1737.

M

Upper Parish (Obere Pfarre)

Tourist Information

Caravans/Mobile Homes
Park & Ride Heinrichsdamm – caravan site in
Bamberg
25 pitches, 15 € per caravan/camper van for 24 hours
Electricity, fresh water supply and waste disposal
units and recycling unit available.

F6

Rhein-Main-Donau-Damm
96047 Bamberg F6
tel. +49 (0) 951 774977
www.stadtwerke-bamberg.
de
Am Campingplatz 1
96049 Bamberg-Bug

Camping Site

tel. +49 (0) 951 56320
fax +49 (0) 951 56321

Campingplatz „Insel“
Also with pitches for caravans and mobile homes.
Supply and waste disposal facilities. 10 € per pitch.

www.campinginsel.de
buero@campinginsel.de

Sights and museums

Jewish Institutions

C4

Am Kranen 12a, 96047
Bamberg
tel. +49 (0) 951 201782
martin.-kutz@t-online.de

Gardens and parks

Synagogue

E4

Willy-Lessing-Strasse 7a
96047 Bamberg

Jewish Cemetery

D2

Siechenstrasse 102
96052 Bamberg

Memorial

E4

Synagogenplatz
96047 Bamberg

Tours and tips

www.bamberg.info

